Taking time from busy Father’s Day weekend plans, sports camps and work, a variety of BFMP school and community-based matches from Dickinson and Glen Ullin participated in a 4th annual Activity Day at Badlands Ministries in Medora in mid-June.

The event, which included ice-breaker activities, a hike up the camp butte, the creation of a mentoring “quilt,” a game of kickball and eating s’mores around a campfire, united mentors and mentees in continued relationship building. For one pair, the day marked another high-water mark (continued)

Incoming DHS senior Alex Praus is returning to his alma mater Lincoln Elementary for his second consecutive year of mentoring. He is paired with a fourth-grader.

“The Activity Day really helped us to strengthen our relationship with fun activities,” said Praus. “We had an excellent time together.”
on a four-year mentoring relationship. Joey Drummond, stepfather to Amira Rabouzy, said his step-daughter has kept every letter mentor Amy Wegner has written to her. “Having Amy as Amira’s mentor has meant so much to her,” said Drummond. “She has been a very consistent, empathetic role model to her.”

Kelsey Duppong said her daughter Cassidy looks up to mentor Alexis Bachlor, a 2019 graduate of Glen Ullin High School. Bachlor is also a singer/songwriter who performed during BFMP’s Family Fun Day at Dickinson State University.

“Being the oldest of four and the only girl, Cassidy loves spending girl time with Alexis,” said Duppong. “The two have many similar interests and love to spend time together.” Mentoring pairs also constructed a mentoring “quilt” showcasing phrases and pictures — some of which illustrated their mentoring relationship. The piece marks a first collaborative art piece of its kind in BFMP’s 25-year history.

“Sometimes it’s hard to articulate the impact of mentoring relationships,” said event organizer Mark Billings. “It was moving to see how this quilt helped define those through art.”
Friday Night Lights
GLOW BALL
benefiting the Best Friends Mentoring Program

FRIDAY AUG 9 2019
BEGINNING AT 5PM
HEART RIVER GOLF COURSE
DICKINSON, ND

$400 ENTRY FEE
9 daylight holes, dinner, prize drawings, and 9 glow ball holes (4 golfers)

$300 ENTRY FEE
9 daylight holes, dinner, prize drawings (4 golfers)

ALL TEAM AND INDIVIDUAL PRIZES WILL BE BASED ON THE NINE HOLES PLAYED IN DAYLIGHT

REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN at www.bestfriendsnd.org or complete registration form and mail with payment.

We hope to grow the tournament, but space is limited!
Thank you to our 2019 Family Fun Day Sponsors:

Join us July 20...

BFMP is featured during this Star Wars evening!

- Silent auction features a handmade Badlands Big Sticks baseball quilt & players’ moonwalk jerseys
- Proceeds from 50/50 drawing benefit BFMP
- $2 from each ticket sold donated to BFMP at www.badlandsbigsticks.com using code FRIENDS

Thank you to the dozens of sponsors and supporters for making our 22nd Annual Family Fun Day a terrific success!

With major sponsors Fisher Industries, MIDCO, Sanford Health, NextEra Energy, Stark County and Dickinson State University, the events drew more than 60 volunteers, mentor and singer/songwriter Alexis Bachler of Glen Ullin, the Rwandan Traditional Dance of Dickinson, Miss North Dakota Haley Wolf and Miss North Dakota Outstanding Teen Kaylee Moss. Mike Grayson, 68 (l.) of Marian, Indiana was one of numerous out-of-state finishers to complete the Family Fun Day 10K, 5K and Youth Competition.
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